Temperature measure
method for
IRUV CUT COAT

2.Temperature measurement
2.1 Demonstration
After the presentation of the products, next step is the test application.
In the case of large projects, your customer demands
1. To check the actual application of window glass
2. Temperature comparison after the coating
According to above reasons, you will propose the demonstration or customer requires
to see the actual application.
In the case of 1, the application for 1sqm is enough to show the performance.
However, in the case of 2, There are precautions you have to understand, such as
product features, measurement environment, characteristics of heat transfer.

2.2 How to measure the temperature
Note for temperature measurement① Location
Thermochron
・There is a SL type that can be measured in units of 0.1 ℃.And Thermochron G type to 0.5 ℃
unit measurement. We recommended to purchase the SL type.
http://www.kn-labs.com/thermochron_sl.htm#head
・Point to be measured, as follows.
Thermochron place 10 to 15cm from inside
of the window, 10cm from outside the window,
and outside. Three points. In the two rooms of
uncoated and coated windows, it will measure the
total maximum six points.

※Since the coated glass to cut the heat by
heat absorption, the glass temperature will be
higher than the uncoated glass. Be sure to
placed away 10cm from the glass.
・If you want to measure by placing the
Thermochron on the floor, should be placed in
between the floor and Styrofoam or plywood always.
When you put on the floor Thermochron directly,
you may not be measured correctly by the cause of
temperature increase the heat transfer from a
grounded.

Thermochron
installation
location
Indoor

Out side the window

Inside of the
window

Outside

Thermochron SL type

plywood board
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Note for temperature measurement② Setting and date collection
・After download RH Manager （App for Thermochron）,
Fit the ② terminal to ①USB cable, make the measurement setting.
See the pictures as below. ※Same procedure as date collection
Record the measurement name to each Thermochron such as Application ①.
Each terminal should be measured in different location.
It is recommended that you also write the measurement name also on the back of
the Thermochron.
Set the starting date of measurement to all terminal.
（It will continue the measurement until the last day）
The recommendation of Measurement interval is 30 minutes.

Measurement Name

Starting Date

Measurement Interval
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Note for temperature measurement③ Measurement
・Prepare two rooms that one is coated window room
and another is non-coated room. Each window is to
face same direction, same window size and same air
conditions. With non-coated room and coated room,
be sure to measure the each of room.

Outside temperature
Out side the window

Inside

Inside

Coated room

・ Compared to the coated window and the non-coated
window in the same room, the temperature difference
will be hard to come out in this environment. Please
avoid such demonstration situation. The reason is, heat
enter the room from non coated window which has heat
of infrared solar radiation. The temperature of the coated
window is low, the heat from uncoated window moves to
lower temperature place. The there are less temperature
differences.

Uncoated room

View from above

Uncoated

Coated

Transfer of heat
become hot

・Low-E pair glass should be applied on the glass
of the surface does not have a thermal barrier
coating. When you apply on the glass surface that
is already heated shield by heat absorption, there
are no differences in thermal barrier performance.

A special metal film

The side of application

Low-E pair glass

※What is Low-E pair glass?
Low-E (Low Emissivity) pair glass is, with a special
metal film on the inner surface of the double glazing
glass. Mostly it is called Thermal barrier multi-layer
glass (for the summer) is with a special metal film
on the inner surface of the outside glass. Also highinsulating glass (for the winter) is with a special
metal film on the outer surface of the inside glass.
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・By the angle of the sunlight, the temperature difference is caused by the measurement
point and time
Enter the sun light
at 11:00 A.M
Outdoor

Indoor

Coated Glass
Room

Outdoor

Outdoor

Indoor

Non-Coated
Glass Room

Enter the sun light
at 11:00 A.M

Indoor

10min
later

View from Above

Coated Glass
Room

Outdoor

Indoor

Non-Coated
Glass Room

View from Above

・Also by the shielding material such as the shade of a tree, please note that the temperature
difference will change.
Example) Test measurement. Application on the Low-E pair glass with other two glass coatings and IRUV CUT COAT .

Other products under the shade of tree at 12:00PM.

Temperature difference
of up to 6 ℃ compared
with other glass
coating

Data that was reversed only 12:00

Temperature difference
of up to 8 ℃ compared
with Eco glass for
windowpanes

・When the indoor temperature becomes constant due to air conditioning, you may not
be able to measure the correct temperature.
・During temperature measurements, please do not touch or move the Thermochron.
Even applied window glasses, please do not touch or clean up.
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2.3 Measurement Date
・It should be measured at least one week because the weather during the measurement
period. The measured data is collected, and then output to the Excel file. Make the
report by graphed of date and time of measurement, coating and uncoated temperature,
temperature difference, and the outside air temperature.

Interior
Uncoated
Measurement point

Coated
Coated

Coated

Uncoated

Temperature(℃)

Temperature(℃)

Temperature(℃)

Temperature(℃)

2013/10/01 11:00:01

30.5

32.0

1.5

26.6

2013/10/01 12:00:01

38.0

43.5

4.5

27.5

2013/10/01 13:00:01

37.5

46.0

8.5

27.9

2013/10/01 14:00:01

35.0

51.5

16.5

29

2013/10/01 15:00:01

43.5

53.0

9.5

29.9

2013/10/01 16:00:01

32.5

38.0

5.5

28.5

2013/10/01 17:00:01

34.5

35.0

0.5

27.3

2013/10/01 18:00:01

28.5

29.5

1.0

25.7

Recording date and time

Temperature difference Outside temperature

Weather

Clear
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2.3 Mock-up test
Mock-up installed at the construction company
in Korea.
From left, there are 900mm × 900mm glasses
1. Low-E pair glass
2. Normal Glass
3. Coated Normal pair glass
4. Coated Low-E pair glass
It prepared four rooms and measured for 6
months. The temperature sensor is installed in a
room. Measurement time is from 9:00 to 18:00
during the office operating time.

Low-E Double

Clear Double
Clear Double + coating
Low-E Double + coating

The temperature of the coated room is average at 2.7 degrees difference as compared
with uncoated room. Up to 3.6 degrees difference in the hot test day.
The average indoor temperature of Sep 5 to Sep 11.
Normal Glass (Cl_Air_AVE.) ：47.2℃
Coated Normal Pair Glass (Cl_CTO_Air_AVE.) ：44.5℃
Temperature difference: Avarage2.7℃

The average indoor temperature on Sep 11th.
(Outside temperature is 34.7℃)
Normal (Cl_Air_AVE.) ：59.8℃
Coated Normal Glass (Cl_CTO_Air_AVE.) ：56.2℃
Temperature difference: Avarage3.6℃

Indoor temperature (Normal pair glass VS. Coated Normal glass(0905～0911)
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Analysis outdoor air temperature to divide 4 sections.
(Section1：20℃～25℃, Section2：26℃～30℃, Section3：31℃～35℃, Section4：36℃～)
The average temperature difference between the coated and the non-coated room of each
interval are 1.7 ℃, 2.1 ℃, 3.0 ℃, and 3.5 ℃.
15-1. Indoor temperature differences and time distribution by each section

Section1

Section2

Section3

Section4

Annual air conditioning energy consumption of a typical
office building of South Korea (15-story) is111.1khw/㎡
per a year.
Calculate the cooling consumption based on temperature
and time ratio as a reference 15-1.
When the cooling load reduction ratio up to 1 degree is a
5% load reduction. As a result Cooling consumption were
analyzed to be reduced 14% (15.2kWh / ㎡Year).
16-1. Forecast of Cooling energy reduction after coating

①Time ratio（%）＝Time distribution（min）÷540h×100
②Cooling energy consumption＝①×Annual consumption111.1khw/㎡
③Average of the indoor reduction temperature＝ ※15-1
④Reduction ratio of Air conditioning consumption（%）＝③×5%
⑤Reduction of cooling energy＝②×④（%）
⑥Expectation of energy consumption for Air conditioning after coating＝②－⑤
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In this building, cooling energy cost is 98,849,695KRW per a year.
According to 16-1, the energy consumption reduced about14% after coating.
So it is expected that energy costs can be saved about14%. As a result, the annual cooling
energy costs are saved 13,838,957KRW.

Term of investment return is analyzed the cooling energy reduction costs by the
construction price .It is analyzed that construction price is covered in 4.9 years if the
35,000KRW per square meters.
Term of Investment return when construction unit price of 35,000KRW

As a result of Mock-up test
・14% of air conditioning cost reduction rate is reasonable in order to be calculated by
the actual measured value.
・Hot region ( such as Southeast Asia, Middle East others, where is the hot climate
throughout the year.) than South Korea, it can expect further temperature difference
comes out. Moreover air conditioning cost reduction rate will be significantly
improved.
・In this test, if air conditioning setting temperature raised 1 ℃, the air conditioning
load would reduce 5%. It depends on the type of air conditioners. Some may exhibit a
reduction rate of about 10%.
・It has been calculated in the Korean electricity charges (1kwh = 12 JPY ≒ 0.1USD),
but it is cheap electricity costs compared to other countries. If calculated in electricity
rates in other countries, there is a possibility that the return on investment period is
accelerated. ※ But if the application price goes up , the return on investment period is
longer.
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